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Dear guests, 
It is January 1981, 10 past 10 am to be precise. 

Here, in the building where the mayor lives, I was born. 
As the mayor’s daughter, I grew up in this most beautiful 

building of Goes. After �nding inspiration in the 
whole world, I’m back and transformed my 
childhood home into this amazing place. 

My father wrote the following poem for me. 

“After years, � is fin�ly time again,
Time for the wide world. 

The wide world knows no time.
The wide world knows o�y here and now. 

After years, � is fin�ly time,
Time for �l the beauty beyond the horizon.”

Enjoy my beautiful boutique hotel, 
our service and fantastic staff. 

Welcome

Love, J�sey
Do you have any allergies? Ask our staff for more information! 

From Thai Curry to Norwegian salmon �llet, 
each cuisine has its own specialties. 

Each dish has its own �avors, 
that make us take away memories. 

From the coast of Normandy to 
Japan’s beautiful architecture, 
the various cultures and dishes 

have inspired me.

In my grand café, you can go wherever you want. 
In a sunny Spanish village, where you can enjoy 

a delicious �sh stew with paella, 
or in always busy London, where time only seems 

to stand still in the atmospheric cafés over 
a classic Fish & Chips. 

Enjoy a wonderful time here, 
because here it is always timeless.
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French breakfast 12,5
Coffee or tea | orange juice | croissant |
freshly baked mini baguette, white or brown | 
ham | mature Dutch cheese | butter | jam | Nutella 
scrambled eggs | fresh fruit salad 

The full English brunch until 5 pm 15,5

Coffee or tea | orange juice | scrambled eggs |
fried sausages | bacon | tomato | mushrooms | 
sliced white or brown bread 

Healthy breakfast 17,5
Coffee or tea | orange juice | ginger shot |
scrambled eggs with toast and avocado | 
Skyr or Yofu with fresh fruit | fresh fruit salad 

Yoghurt & fresh fruit 
Fresh fruit salad 8,5

Skyr or Yofu with fresh fruit 8

Granola with honey | Skyr or Yofu | fresh fruit  7

Breakfast dishes 
Soft-boiled egg with avocado | toast 7

Omelet natural with toast | butter 8,5

Omelet ham | cheese | tomato with toast 9,5

Scrambled eggs with toast | butter 8,5

Fried egg with toast | butter 7,5

Fried eggs with bacon | toast | butter 8,5

Toast with avocado | tomato | feta cheese 7,5

Toast with salmon | cream cheese 10,5

Eggs Benedict with toast | Hollandaise sauce 10,5

Croque madame 10,5
With ham | cheese | fried egg | Hollandaise sauce 

Bakery 
Warm croissant 3,5

Warm croissant Nutella 4,5

Warm croissant ham & cheese 6,5

American Pancakes     8,5
with blueberries | sirup

Jersey’s muf�n 11
Brioche | bacon | fried egg | cheddar | truffle mayonnaise

Breakfast until  
11am

Allergens
Egg
Gluten
Milk
Soja
Lupine

Sesame seed
Nuts
Peanuts
Selderij

Mustard
Fish
Shellfish
Sulfiet

Sandwiches
Triangle bread white or brown 
Healthy 10,5
Lettuce | tomato | cucumber | ham | cheese | egg |
lemon mayonnaise

Salmon 14,5
Crème fraiche | apple | Scrambled eggs

Carpaccio 14,5
Mustard seed | bacon | pine nuts 

Chicken rendang 12,5
Mango | coconut

Bara noodle sandwich 12,5
Bacon | pang gang sauce | Sweet and sour Cucumber

Tramezzino roll 11,5
Salmon | tuna | onion | cucumber

Toasted sandwiches 
Old school toasted sandwich 7,5
White or brown bread | Curry

Toasted sandwich meatlovers 9,5
Spicy minced meat | cheese

Eggs 
S�ved with a small salad
‘Uitsmijter’ classic 10,5
3 eggs on white or brown bread | ham | cheese

‘Uitsmijter’ healthy 14,5
3 eggs on white or brown bread | tomato | avocado   

Jersey lunch
Jersey’s lunch meat 15,5
Beef croquette with mustard | fried egg |
carpaccio | ham & cheese | tomato soup 

Jersey’s lunch �sh 16,5
Shrimp croquette with cocktail sauce | smoked salmon | 
crab salad | fried egg | cheese | fish soup 

Jersey’s lunch vegetarian 16,5
Cheese croquette with mustard | fried egg | cheese | 
coleslaw | tomato soup

Croquettes
Beef croquettes 12,5
2 croquettes | bread or chips | mustard mayonnaise  

Shrimp croquettes 16,5
2 croquettes | bread or chips | spicy cocktail sauce 

Cheese croquettes 12,5
2 La Trappe cheese croquettes | bread or chips | mustard 

Lunch
until  
17pm



Nwegi� salm� fillet
A Norwegian piece of fish bursting 
of character and you can taste it!

Sushi
Japanese knowhow, 
that you can't miss! 

Ind�esi� R�d�g
A dish that will leave you surprised. 
That is the power of this delightful 

Indonesian dish!

Poké Bowl
A traditional dish 

from Hawaii. 

Fish & Chips
A classic British dish 

That everyone should have 
tasted!

Z�l�d fish soup 
A true gem of Zeeland.

G�ba Pil Pil
With this delicious dish we 

bring the Spanish atmosphere 
to the table!

Mexic� taco
Mexican cuisine is 

known for its diversity of 
flavors and colors.
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D�� all day
Salades
All my salads �e s�ved with bread �d bu��
Caesar chicken salad 16,5
Little gem | cucumber | cherry tomato | croutons |
Caesar dressing | pecorino 

Surf and turf salad 17,5
Carpaccio | truffle mayonnaise | lukewarm warm garlic |
scampi | tomato | cucumber

Fish salad 19,5
Smoked salmon | trout | tuna | shrimp | citrus dressing 

Goat cheese salad 17,5
Soft goat cheese | walnuts | grapes | apple | radish | honey 
mustard dressing 

Soups
S�ved with bread �d bu��
Creamy tomato soup 8,5
Crème fraiche | basil oil   

Zeeland �sh soup 14,5
Mussels | Dutch shrimps | cod

Pumpkinsoup 9
Coconut cream | Croutons

Starters
Carpaccio 14,5
Beef tenderloin carpaccio | truffle mayonnaise | pecorino

Gamba’s Pil Pil J�sey`s Choice 16,5
Garlic | olive oil | spicy peppers

Pizza healthy 10,5
Avocado | mango yoghurt | basil | Peppa Dews

Tuna Tartar 14,5
Capers | guacamole | Yuzu

Mexican taco 12,5
Spicy minced meat | cheese

until 
22.00hourMa�

Burgers
Amadore Black Angus beefburger 19,5

Brioche bun | 100% beef burger | red onion | bacon | 
cheddar | tomato | gherkin | lettuce | 
chunky salsa mayonnaise     

Chicken burger 16,5
Brioche bun | crispy chicken | pickle | tomato | onion |
lettuce | cocktail sauce

Amadore no beef burger 16,5
Brioche bun | cheddar | tomato | pickle | coleslaw

Woks
S�ved with rice  fries
Teriyaki beef strips 19,5
Steak strips | teryaki sauce | fresh stir-fried vegetablesn

Thai green curry scampi 24
Scampis | coconut | green curry | fresh stir-fried vegetables

Sweet and sour chicken pieces 19
Chicken pieces | sweet and sour sauce | 
fresh stir-fried vegetables

Meat
Steak on stone 34,5
200 grams of tenderloin skewer | fries | salad | 3 sauces 

Chicken satay Indonesia  Jerseỳ s Choice 20,5

Satay sauce | atjar | prawn crackers | fries | salad

Spicy rib �ngers 27,5
Baked potato | seasonal vegetables

Drunk chicken 22,5
Sherry cream | stewed chicken | leek | garlic

Mixed grill on stone 26,5
Burger | chicken satay | steak | pork tenderloin | fries |
salad | 3 sauces

Tenderloin 24,5
Pepper sauce | fries | salad

Fish
Fish stew 27,5
Pieces of salmon | prawn | cod | winter vegetables |
mashed potatoes | cheese 

Fish & Chips 21,5
Crispy fried cod | remoulade sauce | fries 

Tuna steak on stone 32,5
200 grams tuna fillet | fries | salad

Lemon sole 28,5
Beurre noisette | seasonal vegetables |
potato muslin | remoulade sauce

Dishes �e s�ved with seas�ed fries, salad �d may�naise
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Bites

De��tChildr�’s m�u 
until 12 ye�s

Sushi
Jersey’s roll 13,5
Crab | avocado | cucumber | tobiko | Japanese mayonnaise

Spicy salmon roll 13,5
Salmon | cucumber | sriracha  

Crispy chicken roll 14
Crispy chicken | cream cheese | spring onion 

Veggie rol 12
Avocado | cucumber | Japanese mayonnaise

Poké Bowls
Poké Bowl Salmon 16
Marinated sushi rice | edamame beans | salmon | 
avocado | sweet and sour cucumber | corn | mango |
red pointed cabbage | rettich | furikake 

Poké Bowl Chicken 15,5
Marinated sushi rice | edamame beans |chicken | 
avocado | sweet and sour cucumber | corn | mango |
red pointed cabbage | rettich | furikake  

Poké Bowl Vega 15
Marinated sushi rice | edamame beans | 
avocado | sweet and sour cucumber | corn | mango |  
pointed red cabbage | rettich | furikake 

Crème brûlée 9,5
Lime grass | vanilla ice cream 

Lukewarm warm pear 9,5
Hot chocolate sauce | cookie | crumble | green tea ice

Cheese plate 15,5
4 types of cheeses | tomato jam | nut bread | grapes

Lemmon posset 8,5
Cream | lemon | amarene cherries

Dame Blanche 9
Chocolate ice cream | chocolate sauce | cream

Classic Sorbet 8,5
3 kinds of sorbet ice cream | fresh fruit | whipped cream

Dutch Poffertjes 12 pcs 7,5

Fried �sh with fries 12,5

Frikandel with fries 9,5
2 frikandels | apple sauce | salad

Croquette with fries 9,5
beef croquette | apple sauce | salad

Kinderburger 11,5
Fries | applesauce | salad

Kid’s ice cream 6,5
Vanilla ice cream | whipped cream | surprise 

Snacks & Sharing
Jersey’s board (2 persons)   28,5

Chorizo | old cheese | salami | olives | cornichons |
mixed snacks (16 pieces)

Loaded fries   12
Red onion | pulled chicken | bbq sauce | cheddar | 
smoked chipotle mayonnaise | truffle mayonnaise |
bacon crumbs 

Nacho’s (sausjes on the side) 11
Guacamole | chunky salsa | crème fraîche | 
cheddar | smoked chipotle mayonnaise 

Bread board 9,5
Freshly baked bread | 3 spreads   

Mixed snacks
‘Bitterballen’ 8 pcs 10,5

Flames  8 pcs 9,5

Cheese sticks old cheese 8 pcs 9,5

‘Bitterballen’ Old Amsterdam 8 pcs 10,5

Torpedo prawns  9,5

Mixed appetizers 
8 pcs 10,5  16 pcs 19,5  24 pcs 29,5
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White w�e 
Jose Galo Rueda Verdejo   27
Spain - blisteringly fresh - splintering juicy 
Goes well with shellfish, fish dishes, 
rice, pasta and salads. 

Gravel & Loam Sauvignon Blanc   35
New Zealand 
Great acidity and length, refreshing, limey 
and elegant. Goes well with sushi, sashimi, 
Oriental cuisine, fish dishes and goat's cheese. 

Domaine Guillaman 
Colombard Sauvignon   26
France - spring flowers - delicious exotic fruit -
a hint of citrus
Goes well with shellfish, fish dishes,
rice, pasta and salads.

Masca Del Tacco L’uetta Fiano   38
Italy - full taste - floral aromatic notes -
white fruit - hazelnut - honey 
A delicious aperitif and pairs well with 
antipasti, chicken, fish, seafood and pasta. 

Barón De Ley Reserva Tres Viñas  49
Spain - complex but lively wine - yellow fruit -
almonds - herbs - lime 
Perfect to serve with classic preparations,  
such as salmon, whitefish in cream sauce, 
poultry or prepared dishes of veal.

Bogle Vineyards Chardonnay   51
United States - full and creamy- complex -
tropical fruit - apricots - vanilla - oak - hazelnuts 
This versatile wine goes well with grilled fish, 
roast chicken, fresh green salads and soft, mild cheeses. 

Roquende Sauvignon Blanc 5 14,5
Crispy Sauvignon Blanc from the south of France. 
An exuberant wine with aromas of grapefruit, 
gooseberries and freshly cut grass. 

Roquende Chardonnay 5 14,5
Juicy, fruity Chardonnay. The southern French sun 
ensures ripe grapes and exotic character 
of the wine. 

Roquende Medium Sweet  5 14,5
Fresh, semi-sweet white wine from France with notes of 
grapefruit and ripe pineapple. Soft and juicy in flavour. 

Eikestad Chenin Blanc  6 18
Lively and bright wine in which notes of 
lemon flowers and citrus fruits dominate. 
Straight from South Africa, Beautifully fresh and flavorful. 

Red w�e
Domaine De Grangeneuve Tradition   31
France - Grenache - Syrah - red fruit aromas 
Ideally suited with charcuterie, 
white meats and soft cheeses. 

Hensel Spätburgunder   39,5
Germany - Bouquet with aromas of juicy cherries -
wild strawberries - delicate wooden notes - 
complex with integrated tannins - peppery finish 
Excellent for drinking with quail, 
pheasant and roast chicken. 

Cigale Classique 
Cabarnet Sauvignon – Merlot   27
France - voluminous juiciness - ripe fruit -
silky tannins - rounded off with a hint of wood 
Delicious with roast poultry, meat or just for fun 
as a delicious glass of powerful red wine. 

Festivo Castelao   36
Portugal - intense aromas - raspberries - blackcurrants -
blackberries - wood - vanilla - chocolate - spices 
This wine is delicious with game dishes 
and hard cheeses. 

De Moya Gloria Monastrell   36
Spain - aromatic with notes of blackberries -
raspberry - redcurrant - rhubarb - in the aftertaste 
light roast notes 
The wine is delicious with rich dishes 
such as ribs, mushrooms, duck and rack of lamb. 

Enigma Appassimento 
Sangiovese Rubicone   48,5
Italy - harmonious aromas of red fruits -
blackcurrants - soft and sweet tannins 
Pairs well with meat dishes and aged cheeses. 

Roquende Merlot 5 14,5
Straight from the south of France, full of flavour, silky 
smooth with juicy aromas of red and black fruit. 
A versatile wine that can be drunk every day and goes 
well with many different dishes.

Roquende Cabernet Sauvignon 5 14,5
Beautiful, fruity Cabernet Sauvignon, made from 
grapes from sunny southern France. The special 
soil provides pure fruit aromas and soft tannins. 
Lovely with meat from the grill or cassoulet. 

Eikestad Red Blend 6 18
Originating from the Banghoek Valley, Stellenbosch. 
Bright in aroma and flavour with attractive aromas 
of strawberry, raspberry and red fruit. The aftertaste is 
smooth and light creamy. 
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Rosé w�e
Calalenta merlot rosato farnese  31
Italy - very light pink - fresh aromas - strawberry -
watermelon - rose petals - fresh fruit - flowers -
soft mineral notes 
Delicious as an aperitif or as an accompaniment to 
various fish dishes, fresh salads and grilled meats. 

Roquende grenache rosé 5 14,5
This Grenache Rosé comes from the sunny south of 
France. Warm days and cool nights make this wine of
complex aromas, juicy fruit and uplifting acidity. 

De��t
XR Petite Douceur Xavier Roger  29
XR Petite Douceur is a deliciously full-bodied wine with a 
right balance, made from Gros Manseng grapes the 
Côtes de Gascogne. This wine listens to the name 'little 
sweetness', in French "Petite Douceur". In the glass, this 
wine gives a bright golden color, an intense nose of gra-
pes, some ripe citrus zest and tropical fruit. On the palate, 
a full touch of ripe melon and a citrus background. Lovely 
to drink on its own or with a dessert. 

Ch�pagne
Moët & Chandon Brut  0,75L   90

Moët & Chandon Rosé  0,75L   95

Moët & Chandon Nectar  0,75L   95

Moët & Chandon Ice Impèrial   100

Bo�le s�vice
Includes 6 soft dr�ks of your choice

Bottle Belvedere 0,7L   130

Bottle Bols Vodka 0,7L   100

Bottle Bacardi 0,7L   100

Bottle Malibu 0,7L   90

Sp�kl�g
Cava mont marcal 
extremarium reserva 6,5 33
Spain - fine and stable bubbles - clear and fresh Bouquet -
roasted notes of coffee - vanilla - peach -
grapefruit mineral notes - white flowers -
almonds - hazelnuts - creamy - light 
This cava is highly recommended as an aperitif and 
with dishes with strong, sharp and spicy flavors. 
Although it also pairs nicely with cheeses, 
rice dishes and shellfish. 

Cocktails

Ask our 
cocktail of 
the m�th!

Jersey’s Favourites

Blue Lagoon 12
Vodka | blue curacao | lemon juice | 7up

Long Island Iced Tea 13,5
Rum | vodka | tequila | gin | Triple Sec |. 
lime juice | cola 

Pornstar Martini 13
Passion fruit | passion fruit liqueur | lime juice |
vanilla vodka | egg white 

Sex on the beach 11,5
Vodka | peach liqueur | cranberry juice | orange 

Mojito 11,5
Rum | lime | cane sugar | mint | soda water

Mojito Strawberry 12
Rum | caramel | apple juice | lime | 
cane sugar | mint | soda water

Kiwi Green tea Mojito 11,5
Vodka | kiwi | lime | mint | green tea

Espresso Martini 12
Vodka | coffee liqueur | espresso | coffee 

Woo Woo 11,5
Vodka | cranberry | peach liqueur

Jersey’s Specials

Old Fashioned 13
Whiskey | sugar syrup | Angostura bitter | 
orange peel 

Whiskey Sour 13
Whiskey | Angostura bitter | lemon juice |   
sugar syrup 

Moscow Mule 12
Vodka | ginger beer | lime juice bitters

Choco Negroni 13
Gin | Campari | sweet chocolate liqueur | Martin

Virgin Cocktails

Virgin Pornstar Martini 11,5
Passion fruit juice | passion fruit purée |
pineapple juice | vanilla syrup | lime juice 

Virgin Mojito 10,5
Lime | mint | cane sugar | tonic 

Virgin on the Beach 10,5
Peach syrup | orange juice | cranberry juice 

Bon�re 10,5
Cloves | orange | ginger ale | mango syrup | 
star anise | cinnamon stick 

Gin & Tonic

Hendrick’s Gin 12,5
With Double Dutch Tonic 
Garnish: cucumber 

Tanqueray 10 Gin 13
With Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic 
Garnish: slice of orange 

Gordon’s Pink Gin 11,5
With Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic water 
Garnish: red fruit 

Atopia 0,5% 11
With Mediterranean Fever-Tree Tonic 
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Hot drinks 
Coffee 3
Espresso 3
Milk coffee 3,75
Latte macchiato 4
Doppio 4
Cappuccino 3,5
Espresso macchiato 3,5
Caffè con panna 4
With whipped cream 

Tea 3
Earl grey | English breakfast | Rooibos |
Forest fruit | Three Ginger | green tea 
Fresh mint tea 4
Fresh ginger tea 4

Irish coffee 9
With Jameson
French coffee 9
With Grand Marnier
Italian coffee 9
With amaretto
Spanish coffee 9
With Licor 43
Baileys coffee 9

Hot chocolate 3,5
Hot chocolate 4
With whipped cream 
Hot chocolate 9
With whipped cream & rum
Hot chocolate 9
With whipped cream & amaretto
Glühwein 4,5

Pastry
Jersey’s apple pie 3,5
Jersey’s apple pie 4
With whipped cream
Apple dumpling 4,5
Pastry of the day 4

Soft drinks 
Pepsi Cola 3
Pepsi Max 3
7Up 3
Sisi 3
Lipton Ice Tea 3,5
Lipton Ice Tea Green 3,5
Royal Club 3
Cassis | Tonic | Bitter Lemon | Ginger Ale 
Rivella 4
Original | Cranberry
Red Bull 5
Sourcy 2,75
Blue | Red 
Sourcy 0,7l 7
Blue | Red 
Russel & Co 5
Lemonade | Rose Lemonade | 
Double Dutch cucumber & watermelon 
FeverTree 4,75
Indian | Elderflower | Mediterranean

Juices 
Appelaere apple juice 4
Perelaere pear juice 4
Druivelaere grape juice 4
Orange juice 3,5
Large orange juice 5,5

Dairy 
Milk  3
Chocomel 3
Fristi 3

Beers 

On tap
Heineken XL 6,5  L 3,25
Heineken 0.0 4
Brugse Zot Blond 6
Af�igem Double 6
Af�igem Blond 6
Af�igem Triple 6
Lagunitas IPA 6

0.0
Amstel Radler 0.0 4
Af�igem Blond 0.0 5
Erdinger Alkoholfrei 5

Bo�le
Af�igem Belgian White 6
Tripel Karmeliet 6
La Chouffe 6
Heineken 4,25
Liefmans Fruitesse 5
Amstel Radler 4
Desperados 5
Duvel 6
Brand Weizen 5
Erdinger (50cl) 6
Vedett IPA 6  

Aperitif & Spirits
Cava Mont Marcal 
Extremarium Reserva Glas 6,5  Fles 33
Kir Royal Cava 10
With crème de cassis 
Bellini Cava 10
With peach liqueur 
Aperol Spritz 10
Martini 5
Bianco | Rosso
Ricard 6
Campari 5
Villa Massa Limoncello 6
Port 5
White | red 
Sherry 5
Medium | dry
Vieux 4
Jenever 4
Young | old 
Bols Vodka 6
Tequila 6
Bacardi 6
Carta Blanca
Rum 6
Courvoisier VS 7
Calvados 7

Whiskey
Jack Daniel’s 6,5
Ballantine’s 5,5
Jameson Irish 5,5
Johnnie Walker Red Label 5,5
Johnnie Walker Black Label 8,5
Glen�ddich 8,5

Liqueurs
Cointreau 6
Amaretto 6
Drambuie 6
Grand Marnier 6
Tia Maria 6
Baileys 6
Licor 43 6
Sambuca 6
Limoncello 6
Malibu 6



S� you next time!
Love, J�sey

boutiquehoteljersey  |  grandcafejersey

“The most  
beautiful time 
 is timeless”




